[Population genetics of HLA polymorphism in blood donors of Bremen and Hannover].
501 blood donors from Bremen have been typed for HLA-ABC and -DR. The results are compared with HLA data obtained on 474 blood donors from Hannover. The gene frequencies do not differ significantly between these two population samples. Comparisons with population samples from Kiel, Hamburg, Essen, Frankfurt/M., Mainz, Mannheim, Freiburg/Br., Munich and Vienna did also not reveal any remarkable differences concerning the gene frequencies. Analysis of linkage disequilibrium of two-factor and three-factor haplotypes could show that the typical Caucasoid allele combination A1/B8 is not a constituent part of three-factor haplotype combinations. Between the population samples from Bremen and Hannover no marked differences in the distribution of two-factor and three-factor haplotype frequencies could be found.